**PROTECT YOUR LAWN**

**MOLE & GOPHER REPELLENT**

**GROUND PENETRATING TECHNOLOGY™**

Promotes Rapid Soil Absorption

**SAFE FOR LAWNS & GARDENS**

Only Natural Ingredients Are Used

**ALSO REPELS**

Voles, Armadillos and Other Burrowing Pests

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**CAUTION**

See back panel for additional precautionary statements.

**ACTIVE INGREDIENT:** Castor Oil 99%

**OTHER INGREDIENTS:** Lecithin 1%

**TOTAL 100%**

**NET CONTENTS:** 3.2 fl oz (946 mL)

Available Exclusively From:

3699 Kinsman Blvd.
Madison, WI 53704 U.S.A.

**HOW TO USE**

Shake well. Attach a garden hose tightly to self-dispensing container. Turn water supply on to full pressure. Adjust the spray nozzle to the “ON” position. Spray this product over mole-infested area at a rate of one quart of product per 10,000 sq. ft. (e.g., a 100 ft. by 100 ft. rectangle). Adjust the spray nozzle to “Water.” Continue to spray with water for 5 minutes to soak Tomcat Mole & Gopher Repellent into the soil.

**FOR BEST RESULTS**

Apply Tomcat Mole & Gopher Repellent immediately after the presence of moles are detected. As a preventative treatment, apply in early Spring, mid-Summer and early Fall if there are moles nearby but not on your property.

**PRECAUTIONS AND FIRST AID:** CAUTION. Since product can cause mild eye irritation, the use of safety glasses is recommended. In case of eye contact, rinse with fresh water for 15 minutes. If irritation persists, seek medical attention.

**STORAGE & DISPOSAL:** Store only in original container in a dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available.

**NOTICE:** If extreme, heavy rainfall occurs right after application, it may be necessary to repeat application. Highly infested areas may require additional applications.

**LEARN MORE @**

www.tomcatmole.com

Motomco represents that the product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide & Rodenticide Act.